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qrhe ,morning Post. SPELLING.
Did you ever, in a single sentence, combine words

of the same soundbut differing in orthographyT —Take
the following :

Parallel to thebeach ten a row of beech trees.'
He is a seller of old clothes, and livesin a cellar.

Did you ever see a person pare an apple or a pear

without a pair of scissors!
The bear seized him by the bare leg. I could not

bear to look on.

So I stayed at home to sew my clothes: but John

wentout into the field to sow wheat.
He succeeded by a manceuvre of sleight of hand.

Slight all such trickery.
He threw the javelin, and pierced the hart through.

the heart.
His gait is very awkward ; he swingslike a gate

on its hinges.
[Bost. Rec.

----

PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY
PUILLIPS & SMITH,

N. W. corner of Wood and Fifth Streets.

Tarns.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.

Singlecopies Two Carrs—fer sale at the counter of

the Office, and by News Boys.

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
Booksellers, Printers and Paper Illtakers,

No. 37, Marketstreet. sap 10

o:fpNoe 62.<1.9
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEM STORE,
Opposite White's and M'Knight's, Market street, 4

Doars below 4th; Simpson's Row.

IFHE Subscriber is new receiving from the Eastern

.1 citiesan extensive stock of Seasonable
DRY GOODS,

Of the newest style and latest fashions, purchasp
principally from 'tripe,' ters and Manufacturers,

FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

Warranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestly

requests an examination by his friends and the pub
lic generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His sto,tk will at all times beequal to any in thecity

and at as fair prices
nov 15

JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Bookbinders and Paper Rulers,

Continue business at the stand late of M.'Candless
Johnson. Every description of workintheir linenetde

ly andpromptly executed. may B—y
SONG OF THE DYING OLD MAN TO HIS

YOUNG WIFE.
BY ELIZ• COOX.

KLTE; there's a trembling at my heart, a coldness at

my brow,
My sight is dim, my heart is faint, I feel I'm dying

tow,

But ere my vision fadeth quite, ere all of strength be

o'er,
face and press thy hand once

Oh! let me look into thy
more.

The Weekly Mercury and Illannfactexer
is published at the same office, on a double medium
s'aeet, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-

gle copies, SIX CENTS.

WM.

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical Instrument Manufacturer,

Nol4o Wood street, two doors from Virgin al-

ley , Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment of

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,

Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears

Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. je 24.

TERMS OF ADVERTISENG.
PER SQUARE OF TWELVE LINES OR LESS:
Neinsertion, $0 50 One month, 00$56 00

Two do., 0 75 Two de.,.

Three do., 100 Threedo., - 700

One week, 150
\

Four do.,

Two do., 300 Six do.,

Three do., 400 One year,

YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS

I would my latest glance should fall on what I hold
moat dear;

But all! thy cheek is wet again—wipe, wipe away the

tear.
Such team of late have often gemmed thy drooping

- eyelid's fringe,
Such tears of late have washed away thy young cheek's

ruddy tinge

ABSALOM MORRIS
N. B. Don't forget, NO. 62.James Patterson, Jr.,

Corner of Ist and Ferry streets. Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges andbelts; tobacco, ful-

ler, mill and timber screws; housen screws for rolling

mills,&C.
sop IG--y

A Sheet of Paper.—lt is curious to reflect, says

the Boston Eagle, to what uses a sheet of paper
may be put to. It lies before you in a state of virgin

purity, and its utmost value is a cent. It is scrawled
over with pot-hooks and hangers, a few "promises to

pay" are written on it, and it becomes good for thous-

ands odollars. A piece of wedding cake is wrap-

ped inf it, and it is kissed by the rosy lips of a lovely

maiden, and placed under her pillow as a spell to con-

juure up in her dreams a handsome lover, a
s. It

fine es-

tate, and a moderate quantity of responsibiliti
is received by one person, and be blesses it for bring-

ing him the glad tidingsof promotion to a fortune; by

another, and ho curses it for the information that he is

disinherited. In accordance with the characters up-

on it, it lights up the eye or waters she cheek; it makes

the heart throb with joy or quail with sorrow; it is

treasured as a precious relic, or torn in pieces with in-

conceivable disgust. The destiny of the sheet of pa-

per on which we are now writing is to afford copy fur

lur Devil, and food for reflection to thousands.

CHAVION.ABLE. AT PLEASURE.

One Square. Two Squares
2s 00

ii.x months. $lB 00 Si: menthe', $

One year, 25 00 One year, 35 00

M'Larger advertisementsin proportion.

r'F'CARDS of four lines Six DOLLARS a year.
_____—.--smaszse=2llll2llll

Webb Close?'Root and Shoe Slannextory,

No. 83, 401 st.,next door to the U. S. Bank.

Ladies prunella,kid and satin shoes madein theneest

manlier, andby the neatest French patterns. seplatobrought tbee from a simple home to be an old man's
bride,

Tuu wert the altar where I laid affection, joy and

Pride -

My heart's devotion like the sun, shone forth with

dimless power,
And kept its brightest glory rays to mark its setting

hour.

ISAAC CRUSE.
J. B. LIPPINCOTT.

CRUSIt & LIPPINCOTT,
Commission, produce, and Forwarding

merchants,
No. 87 4. 98 (old number) SMITH'S WHARF,

BALTIMORE, (MD.)

REFERENCES:—The Merchants of Pittsburgh in

:enema. Jan 13-6 m

R. Woods,Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office on Fourth street. between Grant andSmithfield,

a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant

streets.
sept 10

brought thee from a simple home, when early friends
had met,

And something filled thy farewell tone that whispered
of. reg ret.

Oh'. could I wonder, when you left warm spirits like

your`own,
To dwell upon far distant earth with age and wealth

alone?

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURg,

Attorneys ana Counsellors at Law,

Office in the Diamond, back of the old Court House

sep 10 Pittsburgh.
O. W. LLOYD

DAVID LLOYD

I gozed with holy fondness on the meek retiring eye.

Soft in its beaming as the first fair star of evening'■

-----

TO TEE PUBLIC.

THE Mutual Labor Association of Frcetlum, are

nuw upon and ready
on
to build Steam

noti
Engines of

all sizes. for land or boats, the shottest ce, d

on as reasonable terms asany other establishment east

of the mountains. Also, can be had at tho Foundry

Eyster & Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,

Officeremoved from theDiamond to Attorney's Row ,''
shady side of 4th, betweenMarket and Wo

Pittsbdurghots.,

seplo

D. & G. W. Lloyd,

INROLESALE GROCERS, COMRLSSION
♦ND

FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN PRODUCE & PITTSBURGH MANU

Arnold's American Lock Manufactory.

NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THE subscriber has just erected a new and exten

sive Manufactory on Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all

kinds of Locks, upon a new principle never before at-

tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-

machinery, he is now enabled to sell his well known

superior Locks at such prices as will sat foreign

competition at defiance. Merchants, House, and

Steam boat Builders, can have Locks of all kinds,

Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made

to order at short notice.
nov 21-lyd

sky;
narked the dimpled mirth around thy sweet lips

when tkev smiled
id while I loved thee as a bride I blessed thee as a

child.

James Callan, Attorney at Law.

OFFICE FIFTH STREET, Pt TTSBRBSH•

juno 3-Iy_
Wm. E. Austin, Attorney at Law,

Pittsburgh Pa. Office in Fourth street, oppositeB urko's
Building.

M'Wtt.LIANI F. AUSTIN, Esq., will give his atten-

tion to myunfinished business, and I recommend him

to the patronage of my friends. FORWARD._
sep 10-y WALTER

Shaler & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,

Office at the building formerly occupier-111y the Uni
,n 1States bank, 4th street, between Marketand

9.1
Wood

..reets•
ma

CHART.F.sSRALF.R•

TACTURE.S.

M" Liberal advances in cash or goods made on

consignments of produce, &c., at No, 142, Liberty

street ml 5of the Association,
Cooking Stoves.;
Stoves for Churches and Hotels;

Mill Geering;
Ploughs;
Grate Bars;

and Castings of every description.
Blacksmithing and Sheet Iron work done at

the shortest notice, and at prices to suit the times.

All letters should be addressed to A. BAIR-46m.D,Free.

dom. Pa
feb. `2l

lut ah! thy young and glowing heart could not re- Nictiot.ss D• COLEMAN...
Co

...LLOYD COLEMAN.

Coleman& ~

General Agents, Forwarding and Commission
Merchants,

LeveeStreet,Vicksburg, Miss. They respectfully so

licitconsignments•
n 22—tf

CONSTABLE, BIM= & CO.,

FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTURERS.

Front street, between lVood and Smithfield.
All articles manufactmed by tbem warranted equal

to any thing in the market,
oct I

.pond to mine, sun-
My whitened hairs seemed mocked by tho6e rich

ny curls of thine;

And though thy gentlefaith was kind as vt oman's faith

can.bo,
•

'Twos as the spring flowers clingicg round this winter

blighted tree.
Dr. Good's CelebratedFemale Pills.

r HESE Pills are strongly recommended to the

.1 notice of ladies as a safe and efficient remedy in

removing those complaints peculiarto theirsex., from

want ofeKercise, or general debilityof the system. They

sbviato costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and

Nervous affections. These Pillshave gained thesanc-

.ion and approbation of the most eminent Physicians in

the United States, and many 'gathers. For sale

Nholesale and Ketail,by E.SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. '2O, Wood Street, below Sacond

Ntrareechis Gaming and low—the world is fading

fast—
The sands of life are few and slow—this day will be

no last;

I've something for thine ear—bend close—list to my

failing word.
Lay what I utter to thy soul: and start not when 'tis

heard.

LEATHER AND MOROCCO.
RICHARD BARD

No. 101 Wood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley.

PITTSBURGH.

HAS just received a large supply of New York and

Baltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and CountryKips and Calbiking. Moroc-

co of ll Shoe Binding,. Tanners' &c.

All of awhich is offered at the very lowestlNice, for

cash.
Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-

ted to call and examine hie stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.

nue2B—dif. —_----------

P.DWARD SIMPSON

Uoloert Porter, Attorney at Law,

Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield urgstreets.

sep 10
Pittsbh.

There's ono who loves thee—though his love has never

lived in speech—
Ile worshipsas n devotee the star he canuot rend;

He strives to mask his throbbing breast and hide its

burning glow,
But I have pierced the veil and seen the struggling

heart below.

Etenry S. alagraccr, Attorney at Law,

Has removed his °trate to his residence, oa Fourth St.

wto door' above Smithfield. sep 10

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission merchant,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Agentfor U. S Portable Boat Line, Globe transporta.

lion of Mercbandize to and fromPittsburgh,Balti ltimore

Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
ROTEL & BOARDING ROUSE.

FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public, that he bus opened a Hotel and

Boarding House in 'Third street, a few doers from

Wood, where travelers and others will ho accommo-

dated on the most reasonable terms. The house is

spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-

pense, and every arrangement is made that will en

sure the comfort and r ender satisfactiontboarders
and lodgers. A shareof public patronage

o
is respect-

fully solicited.
a4-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ.

------
--------

Geo. S. Selden,Attorney at Law,

Office on Fourth street,hetween Wood and Smithfield

114FConveyancing and other inatruments of wit

ring legally and promptly executed.
mar21. tf

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, Smitlidield Street, corner of Diamond Alley.

PLANS and Specificationsfinished in the best style

and at the shortest notice.
RgFE.RFINCE3: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &

Co., J Woodwell, A Kro. B Scaife and Col-

ima & Dilworth.
jan. 14. 1845—dly

Nay, speak not. I alone have been the lielfish and

unwise;
Young hearts will nestle with young hearts, young eyes

will meet young eyes.

And when saw his earnest glance turn hopelessly

EAGLE HOTEL,

Third, between Wood and Market streets,

Nearly opposite :.he New Post office.
rail HE anhecriber respectful') informs the citizens of

Pittsburgh and the public generally that he has

opened the above establishment for their accomoda-
tion. lie sincerely thnnks lhose friends whoso liber-

ally patronised him whilst Proprietor of the Waverly

House, and trust that h;sincreased acc,omodations will

enable him to retain all his old friends and acquire ma-

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Sttorney at Law,

OFFICE, Nodh side of Fifth street,between Wood

and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. 13. Collections made on reasonable terms.

dec 4-ly
away,

I thanked the hand of Timci that gyve me warning o

decay

I question not thy bosom, Kate—l cast upon thy

name
No memory of jealous fear, no slightest shade of

blame;
'I know that he has loved thee lung, with deep and se-

cret truth;
I know he is a fitting one to bless thy trusting youth

UEVIOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ, DR. . KERR...........

...JOEL MOHLER.
KERB & MOHLER,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin alley,

No. 144,

FRESH Medicines, selected and put up with

care, can be had at all times, at moderate

FRESH SPRING
CEIEA.P PLACE FOR CASE.

SIGN OFTHE GILT COMB.
No. 108, Mart Street, near Liberty.

THEsubscriber respect fully i nforms his customers

and the public generally, that he has just recur n-

ed from theeast, and is now receiving as large, good

and cheap an assortment ofvariety goods as any other

stablishment in the city. Merchants and otherswho

wish to purchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,

and theywill notbe disappointed. Thefollowing com-

prises partof the stock just received.
200 doz. coat and 6 cord spool cotton,

200 " Graham's 6 "
"

200 " assorted,
200 lbs. " Titley's shoe threads,

200 " " patent. threruls,
200 gross hooks and eyes,
150packs American pins,
100 " German

"

175thousand needles,
180 assorted stay bindings,
350 doz. assorted fine ivory combs,

200 " reading
560 assorted cotton cords,
225 gross shoe laces,

50 " corset "

250 doz. cotton night caps.
100 " assorted hosiery,
150 " gloves and mitts,
25 gross assorted fans,

300 do. palm leaf hats,

115 pieces Ashburton lace,

160 " edgings
500 gross pearl buttons,

75 " gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons,

120 " lasting and japanned do

50 " fine English dressing combs,

160 " assorted suspenders,
With a generalassortment of Variety Goods to numer-

ous to mention, which will be soldw holesaleor retail,

cheap for cash. C•

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE, removed their office to Second street,three

doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant at

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
ny new ones.

[72' The Eagle Hotel is exclusively for the accom-

malation of gentlemen, and from its central situation

in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Offi-

ces, offers peculiar advantages to the mend' business.

The beds. bedding and furniture are all new. The

Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales and

Lilnors equal to the best in the Staatte. Hto suit
will besupp

s Guests

lied with their meals any hour
their convenience, on the Eastern System.

TERsts—Per week, 1.001.00
Per day, THOMAS OWSTON

Weep not for me with bitter grief ; I would but leave

thee tell
That he who bribed thee to his heart has cherished

thee right well;
I gave thee to another,Ksto—and may that other prove

As grateful for the blessing held, as doting in his love

Bury me in the churchyard where the dark ysw bran-

ches wave.
And promise thou wilt come sometimes to weed the

old man's grave;
'Tis all I ask ! m

f.int—talte, take my

parting breath—
I die within thy arms, my Kate, and feel no sting of

death.

U. Morrow, Alderman,l
Office north ,ism of F

eld,
ifth

Pittsstreeturgh. sop 10—tf, between Wood and

mithfib
prices.arphysicians' prescriptions carefully compound.

ed
may '2-ly

James Blakely, Alderman,

Office on Penn st., near the Market House, sth Ward

feb 25.

Pilkth4rton'strnrivalled Blacking,

ACT URED andsold wholesale andretail
SIITH STREET, one doorbelow Smithfield.

oet 21-4 y:

oeii- 35

WARRA NTED GENUINE.—Dr. WILLIAM
EVAN'S CAMOMILE PILLS.

Cert•rtnc4TEs.—Letter from the Hon. Abraham
M'Clellan, Sullivan County, East Tenn., Member of

Dr. S. U. nolmes,

Office in Second street, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s

Glass Warehouse. seplG—y
J• K. LOGAX• GEO- CONNELL, Philad'a•

AUCTION GOODS•

Ward and Arters, Dentists,

No 118, Liberty street, a few doers below St. Clair;

a1,6, 1843

JAMES E. LOGAN & CO.,

FifthStreet,betweenthe Exchange Bank and Wood
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

DOILICTS Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4.c.
W ASH INGTON , July 3d, 1345.

Sir---Since I have been in this city I have used some

of your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and

satisfaction, and believe it to be a most valuable reme-

dy. One of my constituents, Dr A Carden, of Camp-

bellcounty, Tennessee, wrote to me to send him some,

which! did. and lie has employed it very successfully

in his practice and says it is i nvaluable. Mr Johnson,

your agent at this place, thinks o
you ouloulddprobably

like an agent in Tennessee,. If g, Iwrecom-
mend Dr A Carden, as a proper person to officiate for

the sale of your celebrated medicine. Should you

commission him he is willing to act for you. You can

send the medicine by water to the care of Robert King

& Sons, Knoxville county, Tennessee, or by land to

Graham & Houston, Taiwell, East Tennessee. I

have no doubt but if you had agents in severalwouldcoln-

ties in East Tennessee, a great dealof medici

be sold. lam going to take some of it home for my

own use, and thatof my friends, and should like to

hear from you whether you would like an agent at

Bluntville, Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I can

get some of the merchants to act for you as I live near

there. Yours respectfully,fvFCLF.LLAN, of Tennessee.
AB R &LIAM

For sale Wholesale
It.
and

E. S
Retail, by

ELLF.RS, Agent.

10 No2o Wood street, below Second.

Congress

EXHUMATION OF ANDRE.
The remains of the hapless Andre were taken up in

18:33, under the auspices of the late Duke of York,

with a view to their repose in Westminister Abby.—

We proceeded, says Mr Buchanan, up a narrow lane

or broken road, with trees at each side, which obscu-

red the place where he had suffered, until we came to

the opening in the field, which once led to an ele-

vated spot on the hill. On reaching the mount we

found that it commanded a view of the surrounding

country for miles. Gen Washington's head quarters,

and the house in which he resided, were distant about

a mile and a half of two miles,but fully in view. The

army lay encamped chiefly also in view of the place,

and most necessarily have witnessed the catastrophe.

The field, as well as I could judge. contained from

eight to ten acres, and was cultivated; but around the

plough had not approached nearer than three or four

yards, that space being covered with loose stones

thrown upon and around the grave, whichwas only in..

dicated by two cedar trees about ten feet high. A

small peach tree had also been planted at the head of

the grave, by thekindly feeling of a lady in the neigh-

borhocxl.
With great care the broken lid was removed, and

there to our view lay the bones of the brave Andre,

in perfect order. I, among others, fur the first time

discovered that ho had been a small man; this obt.er-

• vation I made from the skeleton, which was confirmed

'by some present. The roots of the small peach tree

i had completely surrounded the skull like a net.

At this scene a new and painful question arose.

The order at Andre's execution was that he should

'be buried in his regimentals; but rumors were not

wanting that he bad been stripped before he was con-

signed to his wild grave. After a minute examina-

tion of the dust of the coffin, there was no metal to

be found, although the string of leather that had tied

the unfortunate soldier's hair was perfect. How far

these facts accord with the rumors Adverted to, others

may judge, but it is useful that all those facts should

be brought to light, as it may reasonably be inferred
that if stripped, those who permitted this outrage, or

knew of it, bad no idea that the unfeeling act they

then performed, would be blatoned to the world near

half a century after the event.
Having placed the remains in a sarcophagus, itwas

borne amidst the silent and unbought regrets of the

numerous assemblage,. and deposited in the worthy

pastor's charge, with the intention of removing it to

his Majesty's packet on Tuesday following.

L. 081'RNSON .

M. M'ORIDIS.
o,

Sobinson &
Attorneys at Law,

Office on Fourth, between Wood and Marketsts.

r4PConvevancing and other instrumenteof 10
writin

tf
g

legally and promptly executed. a
JOHN McFARLAND,

%Upholsterer and Cabinet Tflaker,lit
2d at., between Woodand Market,

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he

is prepared to execute all orders for sofas, sidelxntrds, '
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, hair and

spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; allsorts of uphol.

storing work, which he will warrantequal to any made

in the city, andonreasonable terms. seplO

ThomasDonnelly, Attorney at Law,

Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield,

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.

Dr. George Watt,

PRACTISING PHYSICIAN 4- SURGEON,
Office, Smithfieldst. near the corner ofSixth a. G. ILDINUART,

(Late Reinhart 4- Strong,)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.

PRODUCE ter COMMISSI6N MERCHANT
No. 140 LIBERTY ST., PITTSBURGH, PA.

feb 1

Doctor DanielMcNeal,

Office on Fifth street, between Wood arid Smithfield
streets, Pittsburgh. declo—y

John ETCloskey, Tailor and Clothier,
d

Liberty street, between Sixth street anVirgn alleyi
uth side. yep 10

MARTIN
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,

Neat door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church
jun.6

To Printers.

WEhav e received, and will hereafter keep coi -

stantly on hand, a full supply of Printing Ink,

inlarge and small kegs, which we will be able to se 1

cheaper thanit hasheretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(Ist ALL cern) will be promptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,

Jy 10—tf Office of the Postana Manufactinrr

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

COTTON TARN WARESOUSE,
Ne. 43, IVrood Street,

Agentsfor die saleof the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mat 17—yT—-ireipm VERY LOW FOR CASH.
HE bscriber offfor sale a

In'gesuand splendidersassortment of

PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, warranted to

be of superior workmanship, and of timbest materials:
the tone not to be exceeded by any

LUM
inthecountry.
F. BE,

Cernet of Penn and St.Clairstreet3,
opposite the Exchange

REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,
Forwarding and Commission merchants,

AND DEALERS IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES,PRODUCE,
AND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE

Corner of Penn and Irwin streets,

L. 0. RrAttotns, a5-ly
EITTSBURnR.

L. WlLSlkrern•

13rournsville Juniata, Iron Works,

Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Nails

Warehouse, No. 25,Wood it., Pittsburgh. Notice to all whom it mayconcern. 1
ALL persons having claims ae7ainst the Estate of

Oliver Ormsby Evans deceased, as well fLs those

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please

ccpresent theirao
ly authounts forsettlement Evans, No

10 Water street, who is durized to settle the

said Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,

feb 15
Administtatrix,

8,10-y
lIAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro.
duce Merchants,

wl dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures.
I A

mar 17 N0.43.Wood street.Pittsbortb,

--------_
_

Important Arrival.

TII F. subscriber has this day received, direct from

the impot tet a, the fullowing celebrated brands of Trusses ! TrIIIISES!!

CHASE'S Surgeon's Truss, for the radical cure of

Hernia. It is now conceded by Surgeons and

Physicians generally. that this truss is decidedly su-

perior to any now in use.—lt is not only superior as a

retainer, but offers to the person wearing it the only

hope of radical cure.
To be bad, only. at Kerr & Mohler's, No 144, cor-

ner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

Aninfringement on the right ofselling this

ment.ywillbe prosecuted to the extent of the lawinstru•.
jar)]., R45.

cigars, viz.

Congressios,
Regalia,
Canova,
Cazadores,
Principle,
Ugucs, Castello:, &c.

Together with the best brawls of Virginia Chewing

Tobacco (ficut,) Snutis anhalf Spanish and Com-

monaCigarsne;all of which wil dl be sold at the lowest

possible price for cash.

De d'Jklan F de la
l'alma,

SAMUEL MORROI.V.
Manufacturer of Tin, CopPer and Sheet

Iron Ware

N0.17, Fifth street,between Woodand Mar
f wares,

ket,

Keeps constantly on handa good assortmento
and solicitsashare ofpublic patronage. tongso,Al, onhand

idirons,
,

thefollowing articles: shovels,pokers,g
skillets ,tealiettles ,pots, ovens , coffee &c. mec.
chants and others are invited to call and examinefor

the mselves ,as he is determined to sellcheapfcrca sh or
mar 7—tf

approved paper

Matthew Jones,Barber andnail' Dresser,

Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor's of-

fice, where he will behappy to wait upon permanent or'

transient customers. Hesolicits a shareof public pa-
sep 10.

Louis do Garcia,
Pedro Gerano,
T. Antonia,

tronage

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission Mer-
chants,

No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,

09-1 y PittsburghNomente.—To eat soup with a fork—to believe

all yearacquaintances are your friends --to expect

isorrowesi wmicrelia Will be returned—to think the

xlisibet istsadoof green , cheese-4o expect a maiden

bony to tall Mr Wm-to think you are acquainted with

an honestpoinitian—to swallow all you he for truth

—4O bellowsall are saints who pray--to imagine a

speaker means all he says--to think there is no

intam11108). the world—to think that the publishers oatf
anesop**.can live upon sir—and to suppose th

this paragraph amounts to nothing.

M. M'GINLEY,
No 6Q Waterat., a few doors from the

Monongahela House
Sept IS-tf

43121011Cal W MOTU,
MALSTER AND BREWER,

Pittsburgh Brewery, Penn Street,

Has alwayson hand toady to ship, BARLEY, RYE

and WHEAT MALT. ALA° BROWN STOUT,

PALE and AMBERALE, ofsuperior quality.

Cab 10—ly

Card.

vVDAVITT, formerly of the Iron City Cloth
• log Store. is now engaged at the THREE

BHI DOORS. where he will be happy to see bis friends

andformer customers.nnd serve themt 9 the best 3of Ifri%
ability.

a-t

JOTIS WBLAIR,
BRTJSII MANUFACTURERPRINTING

A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S
SUPERIOR PRINTING LNK,

IN LAPGE ASP SMALL KEGS,

Just received at the office of the "Post."
mar 10.

•ND

SHOE FINDINGS STORE,

NO 120, WOOD STREET,

oct26 PITTSBURGH
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Pittsburgh Infirmary,

FOR the reception and treatment of deformites
of the human frame. such as Club orReela

feet, contracted joints, wry-neck and Strabismus or

Squinting,and of Diseases of the Eye, such as Ca-

tetrad, etc, under the care of
ALBERT G WALTER, M D.

Liberty,near the corner of Fourth street.

dee 31-dtf

'Er CU ZAP HARDWARE.
WHITIVIORE & WOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Sis., Pittsburgh.

ARE now receiving their spring importation of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLERY, to which they respectfully invite the atten-

tionof purchasers. Having completed arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-

RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times bo prepared to

sell at such prices as will make it. the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Always onhand, a full and general assortment of RI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND

SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of

LOCKS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-

gether with every variety of articles appertaining-tfto
thebusiness. al6

New Arrival of Qlloolllllllrlro & China.
H E subvcriber would respectfully invite the 80

Ttention of the public. to hispresent stock of White

Glazed Ware, a superiorarticle, together with a select,

assortment ofWhite French China,comprising all the

necessary pieces to constitute complete sets ofDining

and Tea ware.
Also: a general stock ofarticles suitablefor the sup-

ply of country merchants, to which their attention is
invited, at his old stand, corner tic Front and Wood

streets.
HENRY HIGBY.

ally
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allkinds
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

Hehas on handalarge assortment of Glasses in both
giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention ofcustomers. believing that the quality of his

articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfon.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in eitheractigiltor
mahogany frames.

Canalboat andother reflectors manufactured to or-

demon the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and

regilt, so as to 1001; as well asnew, on the shortest no

tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.
mar 23-tf ------------

Removal—lron Safes.

IRESPECTFULLYinform myfriends that I haves

I removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE'
FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-

fice, and avail myself of this opportunity to tender my

thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which

they have favored me with for several years, and s

cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myselfmy

Safes shell be made without any deception. All my

I Safes which have been in buildings burnt down have

saved all their contents.
aPThey are kept for sale at my shop, and at At-

wood, Jones & Co's, Dalzell & Fleming's, and t D T

Morgan's. JOHN DENNING.
N B. 25 bbls good New Oi leans Sugar for sale

al3-tf
WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVA.TOR••

A Superior Wash for the Teeth,

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state of the

mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to the

natural ‘vhiteriesr; giving hardness to the gums, des-
ir

troying the putrifoctive influence of decayed teeth,

lessening in every instance the irritation and soteness

incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-

ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.
Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended

to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-

ted Doct.. Hudson.
Prepared and ...la by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,

Liberty street.
aug 31

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Monongahela Clothing Store.

FRANCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
TAILORS, having associatedthemselves together

for the purpose of carrying on extensively their busi-

ness, and fitted up a store on Water street, between

Smithfield and Wood streets, near-the Monongahela

House, respectfully solicit the patronage of their friends

and the public. Having just opened a large assert,

ment of seasonable goods, and materials, and made the

necessary arranements, they are prepared to fill all

orders, with which they may be favored, with despatch,

and on the most reasonable terms.

may 1.7-tf
New Livery Stable.

AtiL,\
lIOLMF.S' LIVERY STABLE. on Tbird
street, between Market and Wood, near

the Post Office, is now open for the accom-

modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &a..

beinall ew, he hopes to be able to render fu

facti gon to
n
those who !nay favor him with a call

ll satia-
.

1 Oct 19—ly
REMOVAL.

'TAMES UOWARD & CO.
AVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE-
HOUSE to

NO. 113, WOOD STREET,

between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have onband a large and splended as-

garment ofWALL PAPER and BOADICEA, suitablefor

papering Parlors, Chambers, ‘N ails, &c.

Also, a generalassortment ofWriting, Letter,Print-

ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, BonnetBoards,Bre.

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange

for RamTanner9, Scraps, &c. orb 22,1E144

REMOVAL-
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to No. 64 Wood street, one door from the

cornerof 4thstreet, where they keep on hand Ll:mica*.

ual assortment ofWALL PAPERS,for papering par-

lors, entries, chambers, &c., and also PRINTING,
WRITING,and WRAPPING PAYERS, BOONNEnT

BOARDS, &c., all of which they offer for saleosc.
f

commodatingterms
eb 14 1843—dtf

Wm.<Mara Robinson, V. 9. Attorney,

HASremoved his office to Fourth, near wood
street, lately occupied by C. Datragh, Esq.

April 8, 1894.
NOTIOE.—I have placed tn." docket and profes•

iionalbusiness in the hands of Wm O'Hamßobsencebinson,

Esq.,who will attend to the same dotingARRray' AGH.a,

March 23 C D

a TA
--------------_

William O. Wall,

Pl ain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frain/

Manufaturer,
No. 87, Foortb ntrecet, Fittaborgh, Pa.

i'.4ANVASSbrugies,vaniish,&c•, for artists,always

V onband. Looking Glasses, &c., promptly fail-

med toorder. Repairing done st the shoneetnotice.

Particular actemionpnid to regildiug and jobbing 01

everydescription.
Persons fitting starnboats or houses will find it to

theiraavantage_to call. step 101
__________

--

A SPLENDID Article of Lard 011 for 'fomiliek,

Str... on draft a 1 very low price. 4
70niuintly on Land and for eale yb

3. st. fiNVYINNr. -

nov 14 Franklin Mannfne,tory, 2d Street,

11=11


